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Autumn is in the air 

 

Crisp air and changing leaves are quickly approaching… but just 

because the weather is getting cooler, doesn’t mean you can’t 

enjoy the outdoors.  With the addition of 3-season windows to your 

screened porch or a fire feature on your patio, you can extend the 

time you spend outside until the first hint of winter arrives.  Don’t let 

the dropping temperate distract you from the beauty that is autumn.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Flash Forward 

 

October clients will be offered a special deal on an EP Henry wood-

burning fire pit and Trex fire pit cover combination.  Use your fire pit 

in the cooler months and have a stylist table top during the summer. 

 

ProBuilt wishes all of our clients a happy and healthy Labor Day! 

Project of the Month 

 

“I shopped around for a while looking for 

deck ideas and often found the ones I 

favored were by ProBuilt Construction.  

They just looked nicer than the others.  The 

decision to have them build our deck was 

an easy one and they did not disappoint.  

ProBuilt delivered the highest quality design 

with the finishing touches, just as promised.  

We constantly receive comments on how 

nice our new deck is.  We love it!  ProBuilt is 

first class and a great choice if you like the 

finer things in life.” 
 

– Max Harding, Laurel 

 

ProBuilt Construction, Inc. 

13330 Clarksville Pike 

Highland, MD 20777 

(301) 854-0821 

probuiltconstruction.com 

 

 

Services Offered:  Decks, Porches, Gazebos, Hardscapes, Breezeways, Additions, Remodeling, Finished Basements, Interior Design & CAD Design. 

 

 

 
 

 

Labor Day is the day we celebrate 

hard working Americans and their 

contributions to our country.  We at 

ProBuilt love being an American 

owned and operated business and 

take pride in our work.  Our skilled 

designers and talented crews work 

hard all year to bring your ideal 

outdoor spaces to life.  This is a day 

to rest for all that hard work.  Don’t 

labor this Labor Day… we won’t.  

Monthly Special 

 

Homeowners who sign in the 

month of September will be 

offered 5% off a custom built-

in island or outdoor kitchen. 

 

Customize your kitchen with 

stone or Trex material, granite 

countertops and top-notch 

stainless steel appliances.  


